
KURANDA SCENIC TRAIN

SKYRAIL RAINFOREST CABLEWAY

KURANDA VILLAGE AND MARKETS

PALM COVE STOPOVER

BOOK ONLINE or
PHONE 07 4098 5059 or 0418 909 818

info@kurandatours.com.au
www.kurandatours.com.au

Ÿ Family: 2 adults & 2 children aged 4-14 years old.

Ÿ Relocation to Cairns available. Conditions apply.

Ÿ Limited mobility & disabled-friendly.
Ÿ All food, drinks and retail therapy at own cost.

Ÿ Discount vouchers available onboard for Australian Butterfly Sanctuary, 
Bird World and Koala Gardens. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

ask us about our OUTBACK FOOD AND WINE TOUR 
info@outbacktastingtours.com.au www.outbacktastingtours.com.au

OUTBACK 
TASTING ADVENTURES

s
SPECIAL HARTLEY’S CROCODILE ADVENTURES, SKYRAIL, 
KURANDA VILLAGE, SCENE TRAIN PACKAGE
For the best place to see Crocodiles why not 
add Hartley’s to your day ?:

Hartley’s, Skyrail AND Kuranda Scenic Train
ADULT $250   CHILD $145 (4–14, Infants on lap 0-3)    

FAMILY $680 (2 Adults & 2 children)

Hartley’s, Skyrail OR Kuranda Scenic Train
ADULT $205   CHILD $120 (4–14, Infants on lap 0-3)    

FAMILY $580 (2 Adults & 2 children)

A minimum of 24 hours notice is required for a full refund, if cancellation is 12 hours prior to departure a 75% cancellation fee applies, less than 12 hours prior to departure a 100% cancellation 
fee applies. For CHARTERS, a minimum of 48 hours notice is required for full refund, if cancellation is 24 hours prior to departure 50% cancellation fee applies, less than 24 hours prior to 
departure 100% cancellation fee applies. The operator reserves the right to cancel a tour with a full refund if minimum numbers are not met.                      All rates valid until 31st March 2023

CANCELLATIONS

@BrettsKurandaOutbackTours

HOTEL PICKUPS INCLUDED FROM PORT DOUGLAS & CAIRNS NORTHERN BEACHES

Ÿ 11.35 am pick up at Hartley’s by your Kuranda tour guide.

Ÿ 2 hours FREE time in Kuranda

Ÿ 9.00 am boat cruise on Hartley’s Lagoon to feed crocodiles.

Ÿ Midday enjoy the Skyrail Cableway

Ÿ 8.20 am pick up at your hotel

Ÿ 8.50 am arrive at Hartley’s Crocodile Adventure Park.

Ÿ FREE time to explore the park and see Cassowary feeding, crocodile 
farm tour, crocodile feeding presentation, Koalas, Kangaroos 
Wombats etc.

 FIRST CLASSTravel  with  Us

Brett’s Tours are leading the way in reducing CO2 
A percentage of every ticket on BRETT’S TOURS goes to the Reforest 
project. Every tree we plant is on the Atherton Tablelands in the 
certified Australian reforestation project and removes all of our CO2 
and preserves our native plants and wildlife. Your payment ensures 
that your tree(s) will be planted, cared for and have legal protection 
for at least 100 years! 

To add to the trees that we’re planting for your ticket you can start your 
own personal forest. You can watch them grow, receive updates from 
the project, and even plant trees of your own if you would like to 
match us. 

For more information or to get planting please use the QR Code.

with every purchase
Grow your forest 



Both tours are 7.5 hours long and include  the multi award 

winning Skyrail Rainforest Cableway where you will enjoy a 

World Heritage listed rainforest experience and take in some 

of the most spectacular views on earth. You'll glide just 

metres above the rainforest canopy before descending 

through the canopy layers and deep into the heart of the 

forest at Skyrail's two rainforest stations for the ultimate 

tropical rainforest experience.

After approx 2 hours in Kuranda it's time for a trip on one of 

the most spectacular rail journeys in Australia the Kuranda 

Scenic Railway. Travel through the rainforest and into the 

stunning Barron Gorge enjoying breathtaking scenery, 

waterfalls and tunnels. (ask us about the Gold Class 

upgrade) Once we arrive at Freshwater station we head up 

the coast for a ½ hour stop at beautiful Palm Cove.

● On arrival in Kuranda I’ll be there waiting for you at Skyrail 

 terminal/Train platform. We’ll jump in the bus together 

 and I’ll drive you up the hill into the ‘Village in the 

 rainforest” (Limited mobility & disabled-friendly- NO 

 WALKING.) I’ll point out all the colourful arts & crafts 

 markets, cafes, restaurants, animal parks and leave you 

 to enjoy your 2 hours of FREE TIME.

I pick you up from your accommodation in a comfortable air-conditioned bus and with a 

maximum of only 20 guests you are guaranteed personal service excellence and interesting 

entertaining commentary as we head down the spectacular Captain Cook HWY.

I will show you along the palm fringed Esplanade 

before joining you to enjoy a ‘Signature Cocktail' 

cocktail / wine / beer / soft drink (at own expense) 

overlooking the picturesque beach or take a stroll on the 

beach. We return to Port Douglas with new friends and great 

memories I'll drop you at your accommodation or restaurant 

and say 'Goodbye' at the end of our fantastic day together.

● Visit the Butterfly Sanctuary, Bird World full of friendly tame birds or pop into the Koala 

 Gardens and have your picture taken with one!!

● Wander the shops, markets, galleries, enjoy a bite to eat in one of the many cafes and great 

 restaurants. (at your own expense)

We have 2 daily departure times to suit what you are looking for.

Hi my name is Brett and I'd like to tell you what my Kuranda and Palm Cove tours are all about.

● Join the Kuranda riverboat and cruise through the world’s  most ancient rainforest enjoying 

 commentary about river life.

OPTION TWO - DEPARTING PORT DOUGLAS DAILY AT 

11:00 AM 6.30pm returning at 

SKYRAIL - KURANDA - SCENIC TRAIN - PALM COVE

OPTION ONE - DEPARTING PORT DOUGLAS DAILY  AT 

8.00AM  4.30pm  returning at

SCENIC TRAIN - KURANDA - SKYRAIL - PALM COVE

BUDGET TOUR - For guests that DO NOT want to do Skyrail or the Scenic Train they can ride in 

the bus both ways or those guests that do not want to do the Skyrail they can ride up in the 

bus with me and enjoy extra time in Kuranda AND for those guests that do not want to do the 

Kuranda Scenic Train they can ride down the range in the bus with me.

BOOK ONLINE OR CALL US ON 4098 5059 or see your tour desk.

GR OLL UA PSM  S EXPERT
LOCAL 
GUIDE

«« ««

«5 STAR 
RATED 
TOURS

$190ADULTS
$105CHILD
$535*FAMILY

SKYRAIL AND 
KURANDA SCENIC TRAIN

SKYRAIL  OR
KURANDA SCENIC TRAIN

$150ADULTS
$85CHILD
$425*FAMILY

$85ADULTS
$60CHILD
$255*FAMILY

KURANDA 
BUDGET TOUR (BUS ONLY)

Brett's tour was absolutely 
outstanding. Brett himself was a 
friendly, funny, helpful and 
extremely knowledgeable 
guide. Brett picks you up from 
your hotel building door, 

organises every part of the day's activities. This 
just means all you have to do is sit back and 
enjoy the day, worry-free. The tour is just great, 
the views from the Skyrail and the Kuranda 
Scenic Rail are just spectacular. Kuranda itself is 
a great little town with some awesome markets. I 
can't recommend Brett's tour highly enough, it's 
the best Kuranda tour on the market. Book in!

“An outstanding tour!”

Ÿ Individual seating, lounge-style chairs

KURANDA SCENIC GOLD CLASS UPGRADE   ADULTS $50  CHILD $50

Ÿ Queensland and local Tablelands produce such as Gallo Dairyland Cheese, Skybury Coffee, 
Wondaree Macadamias, Mango to Go (100% pure mango treat), freshly baked muffins with 
local fruit, Sirromet wines and Great Northern Brewing Company Super Crisp Lager

Ÿ Kuranda Scenic Railway gift pack including Kuranda Scenic Railway badge, pen and 
postcard

Ÿ Souvenir trip guide

Ÿ Optional exclusive tour of the Heritage-Listed Signal Cabin at Kuranda station

Ÿ Dedicated host service

Ÿ Ambient, historical decor, including timber look flooring, historical photographs and cedar 
interior

UPGRADE MY TOUR (Subject to availability)
GOLD CLASSUPGRADE

DIAMOND VIEW GONDOLA

ADULTS $25  CHILD $15
Be amazed by the spectacular 

tropical rainforest from the unique 

viewing perspective of Skyrail’s glass 

floor Diamond View Gondolas. They 

provide guests with panoramic views 

of the tropical landscape, coral sea 

and rainforest canopy, but also offer 

the unique perspective of looking 

straight down from the treetops to the 

forest floor below.

 
“We are an award 
winning TOUR not 

just a transfer”  s   
PALM COVE STOPOVER PALM COVE STOPOVER 

 
PALM COVE STOPOVER 
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